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Chaparral is also an important vegetation-type in Arizona
and in parts of northernMexico. InArizona, interior chaparral
discontinuously occupies mid-elevation 11,050-2,000 m] foot
hill, mountain slope, and canyon habitats from the Virgin
Mountains on the extreme northwest border with Nevada,
southeastward to the central sub-Mogollon portions of the
state, where it is ofmajor occurrence and importance. South
eastward, isolated end disjunct chaparral communities con

tinue into the drier mountains of southeastern Arizona,
southern NewMexico I e.g., in the Burro, Florida, Organ, and
Guadalupe Mountains), southwest Texas [e.g., in the Glass
and Chisos Mountains), and northeastern Chihuahua to the
limestone mountains of Coahuila and Neuvo Leon where
chaparral is again an important vegetation-type [Muller,
1939, 1947; LeSueur, 1945). The two centers of distribution
in the Southwest aremid-elevationwatersheds of the Hassay
ampa, Agua Fria, Verde, and Salt Rivers in centralArizona and
the limestone "bufas" and sierras of extreme eastern Chi
huahua and western Coahuila
Recent estimates place chaparral cover in Arizona at about

1.4 million ha [Hibbert et al., 1974). There it occurs mainly
between 1,050 and 1,850 m elevation, with stands extending
to 2,000-2, 150 m and even higher on drier andwarmer slopes,
as in the Hualapai Mountains and on the south face of the
Mazatzal Mountains. Elsewhere, in southern New Mexico,
eastern Chihuahua, and Coahuila, interior chaparral is limited
to elevations of from ca 1,700 m to just over 2,450 m. The

upper limits normally border Ponderosa Pine or encinal
associations, or in the north on poorly drained, fine-textured
basaltic soils, pinyon-juniper woodland. Its lower contacts in
the west are with Mohave desertscrub, Sonoran desertscrub
[Arizona Upland subdivision), or semidesert grassland; east
ward from central Arizona chaparral is almost always posi
tioned above semidesert grassland
Precipitation in interior chaparral varies from 380 to 635

mm per annum, althoughmarginal open chaparral communi
ties may develop on as little as 350 mm [Table II). Most of
this precipitation falls as rain, although in occasional years
considerable snow may fall at higher elevations. Although
Californian chaparral exists in a Mediterranean climate,
precipitation in interior chaparral is distinctly bimodal, with
Significant but irregular amounts of precipitation falling
during the summer monsoon IFig. 50). Summer rainfall
occurs as sharp, high intensity thundershowers, as opposed to
winter rainfall which is generally associated with Pacific
frontal storms. All Southwestern chaparral communities are

characterized by spring drought, the early growing season

from April to June being the driest time of the year.
Most chaparral shrubs have dense, compact crowns and

small evergreen sclerophyllous leaves. They are deeply rooted,
with some species, e.g. Shrub Live Oak IQuercus turbinella),
having both extensive superficial and tap root systems [Davis
and Pase, 1977). Most species sprout readily from an often
massive root crown, and quickly regenerate after burning.
Notable exceptions to this are Desert Ceanothus and Deer
brush ICeanothus greggii and C. integerrimus), and Pointleaf
and PringleManzanita IArctostaphylos pungens andA pringlei).
These species produce prolific seed crops which may be
stored in the soil for decades, germinating readily only after
fire (Glendening and Pase, 1964; Pase, 1965).
The successional status and nature of interior chaparral

has been a matter of debate for several years. The vigor and
health of very old chaparral stands and its widespread occur-
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Table 11. Precipitation data from 9 stations in the Southwest within and adjacent to Interior Chaparral.
Elevation Mean monthly precipitation in mm Total

Station (in m) F M A M A S 0 N D Total Sept. thru Percent
April of total

Bagdad, AZ 8NE 1,292 52 39 44 26 8 12 46 82 32 19 37 43 440 292 66
34°39' 113°05'

Walnut Grove, AZ 1,147 39 35 38 22 6 9 52 85 38 21 26 44 415 263 63
34°18' 112°33'

Fossil Springs, AZ 1,301 55 43 52 31 14 13 67 81 45 34 39 60 534 359 67
34°25' III °34'

Sunflower, AZ 1,134 62 40 57 18 8 8 51 84 56 36 42 58 520 369 71
33°54' lU029'
Sierra Ancha, AZ 1,554 72 52 66 29 10 11 68 99 54 43 44 80 628 440 70
33°48' 110°58'

Miami, AZ 1,085 52 32 45 17 6 7 59 85 39 27 28 61 458 301 66
33°24' 110°53'

Salt River, AZ 1,100 43 31 37 18 6 13 51 73 25 35 25 36 393 250 64
33°48' 110°30'

Cureton, Rch., NM 1 1,585 26 19 20 7 4 12 59 71 39 21 14 25 317 17l 54
32°32' 108°34'

SierraMojada, Coah.' 1,263 7 9 8
•

7 23 46 80 67 84 29 9 14 383 167 44
27°17' 103°42'

'In semidesert grassland, immediately downslope from interior chaparral.

renee under awide varietyof parentmaterials, exposures, and
rainfall regimes strongly suggest that interior chaparral is
indeed climax (Carmichael et al, 1978). As in Californian
chaparral, high elevation stands marginal to montane forests
may be successional. Some old burns inhabited by Pringle
Manzanita, Deerbrush, and Fendler Ceanothus (e. fendleri)
obviously fit this category and in the absence of fire would be
replaced by Ponderosa Pine. Grazing by domestic livestock
reduces the herbaceous cover in the intershrub spaces but
there is little evidence to suggest that grasses and forbs
significantly inhibit established chaparral scrub (Pond, 1968).
There can be little doubt, however, that the increase in
"brush" and other woody species since 1900 is a result of
chaparral replacing herbaceous components and the reduction
of fire (Leopold, 1924).
Interior chaparral, like Californian chaparral, usually pre

sents a closed or moderately open growth of relatively
uniform height between 1 and 2 to 2Yi m (Figs. 51, 52). Many
of the species present are disjunctive counterparts of those in
Californian chaparral- Shrub Live Oak, Sugar Sumac or

Mountain Laurel, Hollyleaf Buckthorn, manzanitas, Birchleaf
Mountain-mahogany and Hairy Mountain-mahogany (Cerco
carpus breviflorus), Yellowleaf Silktassel (Garrya flavescensl,
Brickellbush (Brickellia californica), Ceanothus andCalifornia
Fremontia, A number of other species are undoubtedly
conspecific.

IIArizona" Chaparral
In Arizona, Shrub Live Oak is the most widespread

chaparral species and the common dominant. Sometimes

occurring in essentially pure stands, this species is more

commonly accompanied by such chaparral shrubs as Birchleaf

Mountain-mahogany, Skunkbush Sumac (Rhus trilobatal,
silktassels (Garrya wrightii, G. flavescensl, and Desert Ceano
thus, any of which may locally attain dominance. Less
universal but locally important in the composition are

Hollyleaf Buckthorn, Cliffrose (Cowania mexicana), Desert

Olive (Forestiera neomexicanal, sophoras (Sophora spp.], Arizona
Rosewood (Vauquelinia californica), the deciduous Lowell Ash
(Fraxinus anomala var. lowellii), and Barberry (Berberis ite
montii). Manzanita is a frequent associate at higher elevations.
Chaparral is everywhere a drier adapted formation than

evergreen sclerophyll woodland. There is, therefore, much
integration of interior chaparral with Madrean evergreen
woodland in the higher, wetter, chaparral reaches, where the
presence of one or the other biome is often determined by
edaphic controls on plant available moisture. The most xeric
Madrean woodlands are usually found on alluvial and
volcanic soils; interior chaparral intrudes well into otherwise
Madrean woodland areas on limestone substrates. In the
rugged mountains immediately below the Mogollon Rim in

Arizona, chaparral gradually gives way upslope' to taller
evergreen oaks (Quercus emoryi, Q. arizonical, junipers (Juni
perus deppeana, f. monosperma), and Ponderosa and Pinyon
Pines (Pinus edulis) with attendant increase in precipitation.
This transition is complex because of the infusion ofmontane
and Great Basin elements in addition to Madrean ones, and
has resulted in some workers combining chaparral and
Madrean woodland into a broader "chaparral" concept [e.g.
Nichol, 1952; Wallmo, 1955; USDA Soil Conservation Ser

vice, 1963). This approach, while convenient, fails to consider
the major floral and faunal differences and exchanges that
exist between these evolutionarily distinct biomes.
In Arizona, chaparral occurs on a variety of parent rock

materials, including granites, diabases, gneiss, schist, shales,
slates, sandstones, and limestones. The best and most typical
development, both in species diversity, structure, and cover,
is on the coarser granitic intrusives and on limestone. Soils in
chaparral stands tend to be poorly developed; the unstable,
coarse soils on steep slopes have little opportunity for horizon
development. Organic matter content is ordinarily low, on
the order of 0.5% to 2%. Because of the coarse texture,
however, infiltration rates are usually high except after severe
wildfires when soilsmay become temporarily non-wettable, a
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characteristic shared with Californian chaparral soils. Else
where in the interior Southwest, chaparral is practically
confined to calcereous soils, the porosity of which is pre
sumably important for its presence.
Shrub cover varies but averages about 60% to 70% in

mature stands. The drier, rockier, more open sites may
contain "thornscrub" elements ofWait-a-bit (Mimosa biunci
feral or Catclaw (Acacia greggii). Scrub members of the
Sonoran desert and semidesert flora are also to be expected
and include Coffeeberry or Jojoba (Simmondsia chinensis),
Crucifixion Thorn (Canatia holacantha), Banana Yucca (Yucca
baccata), agaves (Agave spp.], Beargrass or Sacahuista (Nolina
microcarpal, Sotol(Dasylirion wheeleril, Snakeweed (Gutier
tezia sarothrael, and False-mesquite (Calliandra eriophylla).
Wright's Buckwheat (Eriogonum wrightiil is an important and
conspicuous forage plant.
Because of high accessibility and relatively gentle terrain,

lower chaparral sites have been heavily grazed, especially
between 1880 and 1920, andwere, until 1940, the location for
a flourishing mohair goat industry. Important range grasses,
now largely confined to rocky, protected sites, include
Sideoats and Hairy Grama (Bouteloua curtipendula and B.

hirsutal, Cane Bluestem (Bothriochloa barbinodisl, Plains
Lovegrass (Eragrostis intermedial,Wolftail (Lycurus phleoidesl,
and Spidergrass, Fendler's, and Single Threeawn (Aristida
ternipes, A. fendleriana, and A. orcutnzmc]. Forbs are not

particularly abundant except for a brief period after burns.
The more common species include Palmer'S, Eaton'S, and
Toadflax Penstemon (Penstemon palmeri, P.

-

eatoni. and P.

linarioidesl, Wright'sVerbena (Verbena wrightiil, Few-flowered
Goldenrod (Solidago sparsifloral, Purple Nightshade (Solanum
xantiil, Hoarhound (Marrubium vulgarel, White Dalea (Dalea
albifloral, and Scarlet Starglory (Ipomoea coccmee], Patches of
bare ground give forth to spring annuals-the introduced
Filaree (Erodium cicutariuml and Red Brome (Bromus rubensl
now being particularly prevalent.
At higher elevations andmoister sites the chaparralmay be

dominated by Pringle or PointleafManzanita, or amixture of
sclerophyll shrubs with no single dominant species. These
latter associations are high in species diversity, often occupy
ing north slopes and "cove" sites where better soils and more
moisture are available. Biomass is high and the variation in
species lends a rough, uneven texture to the surface of the
community.Most species are crown sprouters, and individual
plants may be very old-perhaps hundreds of years
although the above ground portions extend back only to the
last fire. Post-fire succession is, therefore, rapid and, except
for "new" populations ofDesert Ceanothus, species composi
tion is changed little by the natural fires that may sweep the
area at intervals as long as from 50 to 100 years. Common
codominants are Shrub Live Oak, Pointleaf Manzanita,
Desert Ceanothus, Skunkbush Sumac, Yellowleaf Silktassel,
Sugar Sumac, Hollyleaf and California Buckthorn (Rhamnus
caliiomicos. The more moist places may even include typical
California species as Flannel-bush and Canyon Live Oak
(Quercus chrysolepisl as well as the more cosmopolitan
Chokecherry (Prunus virginianal.
An occasional One-seed Juniper, Emory Oak, Pinyon, or

other tree is often present and any of these species may form
an open, scattered overstory. Arizona Smooth-bark Cypress
(Cupressus glabral may occupy north facing slopes, canyons,
and canyon bottoms.
Because of the high percentage of crown cover (70+%1,
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Figure 50. Monthly precipitation-temperature polygon for
Arizona chaparral (six stations).

forbs and grasses are not abundant except in the scattered
interscrub openings, on rocky outcrops, or in the early post:
fire succession. The lush post-fire flora includes Red Brome,
Red Sprangletop (Leptochloa filiformisl, Telegraph plant
(Heterotheca subaxillarisl, Scarlet Starglory, MexicanMorning
Glory, Scarlet and Erect Spiderling (Boerhaavia coccinea and B.

erects], Louisiana Sagebrush (Artemisia ludoviciana), and

penstemons (Penstemon spp.]. Perennial grasses, often con

fined to low shrub density microsites, include Fendler and
SingleThreeawn, Spidergrass, Green Sprangletop, Cane Blue
stem, Arizona Cottontop (Trichachne californical, Plains Love
grass (Ergrostis intermedial, Longtongue Mutton Bluegrass
(Poa longiligulal, and Hairy Grama.
PringleManzanita grows at the highest chaparral elevations

with 635 mm or more of annual rainfall, where it may occur
in pure stands or in association with Emory Oak, Yellowleaf
Silktassel, Narrowleaf Yerbasanta (Eriodictyon angustifoliuml,
and Desert Ceanothus. Both density and canopy coverage are
very high and these communities often present an "impene
trable" aspect. Mature Pringle Manzanita may have trunk
diameters of 30 em and individual plants reach a height of 4.5
m. Forest floor weights of up to 18 metric tons per ha have
been reported (Glendening and Pase, 19641.
Under the dense canopy ofmature and overmature stands,

virtually no herbaceous cover can be found, but annuals and
short-lived perennials are common after fire. Conspicuous in
the brief post-fire flora are Canyon and Beardlip Penstemon

(Penstemon pseudospectabilis, P. barbatusl, andWrightVerbena.
Red brome is a prominent annual. Desert Ceanothus and
Narrowleaf Yerbasanta, decadent ormissing from old stands,
often become prominent in the decade or so afterburning, but
gradually become senescent and disappear long before the
longer-lived Pringle Manzanita matures.

In the very old stands, Emory and/or Arizona Oak and

occasionally Ponderosa Pine overtops the manzanita and
gains ascendancy in the climax. Although PringleManzanita
is long-lived and is rarely entirely replaced by oaks and pine, it
appears unable to reproduce except when its seeds are heat
scarified.



Figure 51. Interior chaparral in Hualapai Mountains, Mohave County, Arizona, ca. 1,980 m elevation. A
mixed association of manzanita [Arctostaphylos], silk tassellGarrya), Shrub Live Oak IQuercus
turbinella], mountain-mahogany ICercocarpus], and others. The occasional conifers are Singleleaf Pinyon
[Pinus monophylla).

Pointleaf Manzanita appears to form a seral chaparral
community on ridges and steep slopeswhere higher tempera
tures and poor soils restrict Pringle Manzanita. Although
Pointleaf Manzanita does not sprout from its crown or root,
very old shrubs may "ground layer," i.e., the tips of the long
outer branchesmay take root, producing a "fairyring" type of
growth. The old plant center dies, leaving a ring of offset
shrubs around the old plant center. This centermay be devoid
of herbaceous cover for decades.

"Coahuilan" Chaparral
Because of their remoteness and poor accessibility, much

less is known of chaparral series in Mexico, southern New

Mexico, and Texas. Our knowledge of "Coahuilan chaparral"
is based on studies by Muller 11939, 1947), LeSueur (1945),
and more recentlyDick-Peddie andMoir (1970), and on visits
to the SierrasMojada and San Marcos in Coahuila, the Florida
and Guadalupe Mountains in New Mexico, and the Chisos
Mountains in Texas.

Chaparral associations in these areas are characterized by
many of the same genera that characterize chaparral in Cali
fornia and Arizona. A frequent dominant is Coahuila Scrub
Oak IQuercus intricatoi which appears analagous with Shrub

Live Oak. Other shrub-scrub live oaks include Vasey Oak IQ.
pungens], Pringle Oak 10. pringleiJ, and a number of less
known or poorly defined species Ie.g., 0. invaginata, Q.
tiukbamii, o.laceyi, 0. organensis), aswell as facultative Gray
10. griseaJ, Emory, and Tourney Oaks 10. toumeyi). Some

species shared with interior chaparral in Arizona are Garrya
wtightii, Cercocarpus breviflorus, Ceanothus greggii, Fallugia
paradoxa, Rhus trilobata, and Arctostaphylos pungens. Other
species reported in "Coahuilan" chaparral having equivalents
in "Arizonan" chaparral are Rhus choriophylla IR. ovataJ,
Garrya obovata IG. flavescens), Cowania plicata Ic. mexicana),
Berberis triioliata lB. fremontiiJ, Vauquelinia angustifolia IV.
californicaJ, Fraxinus gteggii IF. anomala), and Fendlera linearis
IF. rupicolaJ. Other associates as Madrone IArbutus texana,A.
arizonicaJ, and the sages ISalvia tamosissima, S. roemeriana, S.

regla) are endemics. The nonchaparral associates are also
similar to, or closely related to those in Arizona (e.g" Mimosa
biuncifera, Acacia greggii, Ptelea trifoliata, Nolina erumpens,
Cupressus arizonicaJ so that interior chaparral maintains a

recognizable floral continuity from southern Nevada through
to the Sierra Madre Oriental.
Although interior chaparral shares a number of plants and

animals with Californian chaparral, their separation by



Figure 52. Interior chaparral: "Coahuilan" [asciation in the Cbisos Mountains, Big Bend National Park,
Texas. A mixed Texas. A mixed association on limestone of Coahuila Scrub Oak (Quercus pungens),
Dwarf Live Oak (Q. intricataJ, Gray Oak (Q. grisea], Gregg Ash [Fraxinus greggii], Spiny Greasebush

(Glossopetalon spinescens], Zexmenia brevifolia, and others. National Park Service photo.

Sonoran and Mohave desertscrub has resulted in significant
differences. Furthermore, the isolated nature of the chaparral
communities in northern Mexico, west Texas, and southern
NewMexico has left themwith amore depauperate chaparral
fauna than the larger, more extensive IIArizona" chaparal
Several small mammals indicative of Californian chaparral

are lacking in interior chaparral-Brush Rabbit, Merriam
Chipmunk, California Mouse, California PocketMouse, and
theDusky-footedWoodrat. Their respective niches in interior
chaparral are filled instead by such wide-ranging forms as the
holzneri subspecies of the Eastern Cottontail (Sylvilagus
floridanusl, the Cliff Chipmunk (Eutamias dorsalisl, White
footedMouse (Peromyscus leucopusl, RockMouse (P. difficilisl,
andWhite-throatedWoodrat (Neotoma albigulal. Otherwide
ranging chaparral species as the Mule Deer and BrushMouse
are present in both biomes with distinction only at the
subspecific level.
Nesting birds are the more general scrub-adapted species

and include the Scrub Jay, Bushtit, CanyonWren (Catherpes
mexicanusl, Crissal Thrasher (Toxostoma dorsalel, Rufous-

sidedTowhee, Brown Towhee, Rufous-crowned Sparrow, and
Black-chinned Sparrow.
Reptile relationships with chaparral are generally ill

defined but subspecies of the Side-blotched Lizard (Uta
stansburianal, Western Blind Snake (Leptotyphlops humilisl,
Glossy Snake (Arizona elegansl, Night Snake, Western Black
headed Snake (Tantilla platiicepss, and Western Rattlesnake
(Crotalus vitidis; are commonly found in bothCalifornian and
interior chaparral. The Eastern Fence Lizard (Sceloporus
undulatusl extends into interior chaparral and is well repre
sented here as is the also widespreadWestern Fence Lizard (s.
occidentalisl in Californian chaparral Other species of nar
rower distribution encountered in interior chaparral and
having Californian counterparts are the Arizona Alligator
Lizard (Gerrhonotus kingil, Sonora Mountain Kingsnake
(Lampropeltis pyromelanal, Arizona Night Lizard (Xantusia
anzonael, and the Sonora and Texas Lyre Snakes (Trimorpho
don biscutatus lambda, T biscutatus vilkinsonil. The whip
snakes (Masticophis bilineatus, M. taeniatusl are interior

chaparral equivalents to the Striped Racer.




